Valued customers like Arthur Andersen, Australian Airlines,
Bayer, Bosch, Bunge, Containers Limited, Hitachi, John
Holland, L Oreal, Ogden, Repco, Roche and many others have
trusted our specialist knowledge, experience and resources.

Individually yours

We have fitted-out many great homes in and around
Melbourne and most of our assignments come from word of
mouth recommendations of totally satisfied customers.
Become one of them!

T

hree generations of fine furniture craftsmanship and
over 40 years of personal cabinetmaking experience
is Werner Damm s heritage for Barmakers.

You are invited to Barmakers tastefully decorated
showrooms, where a wealth of craftsman built Bars,
Wall / Entertainment Units and Dining Settings with all
accessories await you.

In 1980, Werner founded Barmakers furniture factory in
Melbourne, creating with his skilled team, highest quality
custom designed Bars, Wall Units and Entertainment Centres
ideal for Victoria s unique, easy going lifestyle.
Barmakers well known Showroom in Burke Road,
Camberwell was moved in 1991 to an open 7 days permanent
display at the Home Improvement Center in Clayton, and to
Werner s residence in Wheelers Hill. Now the fully decorated
Narre Warren South Showrooms offer personalised displays
in pleasant home settings, combined with flexible trading
hours. Here we take care of your entertaining needs in a
reliable and professional manner, and you can browse for
your accessories without pressure.
When you are ready, call Werner to arrange your visit to
the most comprehensive display of Bars, Wall a n d
Entertainment Units, and Accessories.

Imagine...
yourself, proudly entertaining your family and
friends in style - at your beautiful handcrafted
Bar. Tastefully co-ordinated to complement
the architectural features of your home and
add pleasure to your lifestyle.
Enjoy the benefits of your success with a
custom designed, craftsman built and fitted
Wall/Entertainment unit. Relax at meal times
in your comfortable solid Dining Setting
meticulously made to match your decor and
space requirements.
A well appointed, artistic and functional
Barmakers Bar or Wall/Entertainment unit
will add value to your home and become a
focal point for entertaining.

&
ABN 39 807 592 966

SHOWROOM by appointment:
3 Golden Leaf Ave, Narre Warren South, 3805

www.barmakers.com.au
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Werner Damm

Barmakers is a customer orientated
company. You select, we do the rest!
Bring your floorplan or measurements to our showroom,
where based on your requirements we offer you our personal
design and quotation service.

At Barmakers, we are proud to work with a truly
magnificent selection of solid Australian and imported timbers.
We have the expertise to integrate materials like granite,
exotic laminates, glass, leather, metals, paint finishes and
imperite - just right to suit your individual taste.

After you ve made your decision to invest in a custom
designed Bar or Wall Unit, we visit your home to measure and
finetune the design. Together we co-ordinate the materials and
colours to complement your decor and your lifestyle.

Barmakers Accessories to enhance your
lifestyle and update your home decor.
●
●

●
●
●

Elegant bevelled tinted wall mirrors with
adjustable shelving
A wide range of comfortable, award winning bar and
breakfast stools in leather, suede, fabrics - even in
handturned polished solid timbers to match your bar
Different wine and stem glass racks
Spirit dispenser units and beer-tapping systems
Bench top bottle openers, chainlights and more.

Final drawings and costing will then be discussed and an
agreement signed before your unit is handcrafted in the factory
by our highly skilled tradesmen, who also deliver and fit with
the utmost care and minimal interruption to your busy life.
We can co-ordinate electrical and plumbing work for you too!
All barmakers products are of the highest quality and
value for money, fully guaranteed and backed by our after
sales service.
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